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Vehicle digital door lock / KeyFree Touch

Simply touch through the windshield!
The patented KEYFREE TOUCH system allows users to unlock and lock their
vehicle by entering personal 4-10 digit PIN CODE through the KEYFREE TOUCH
pad that is situated behind the front windshield. The system utilizes advanced
electro-static touch technology with its own micro-processors for security and
reliability.
Convenient digital door lock system for your vehicle
9 To unlock the door, simply enter your personalized 4 to 10 digit access
code at the glass over the door.
9 After a valid code is entered, trailing digits can be used to open a trunk or
any electrically controlled auxiliary device.
The KeyFree Touch from BOYO is a simple add -on module that will sit
behind the front windshield of your car. You can assign your own 4-10 digits PIN
CODE which you can change at any time. In the event that you lock the keys
inside, you can simply "touch" your PIN code on the module from outside your
front windshield.
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Ford Keyless Keypad vs. BOYO KeyFree Touch
Ford only 1 for before market keypad / BOYO only 1 for aftermarket interior
keypad

FORD Keyless Keypad (Exterior) VS. BOYO Key Free Touch (Interior)
Specification
1) Contents
 Main unit, keypad, harness wire, manual
2) Specification
 Supply Voltage DC 12V (Negative car only)
 Main unit dimensions: 112 (W) × 29 (H) × 9 (D) mm
 Keypad dimensions: 125 (W) × 32 (H) mm
 Keypad Operating Environment - 30Ȕ to +80Ȕ (-22°F ~ 176°F)

3) Product Wires Mapping G
Pin

Color

Description

1

Black

(-) System Ground Input

2

Red

(+12V) System Power Input

3

Brown

(-) Unlock Output

4

Orange

(-) Lock Output

5

*Blue

(-) AUX 1 Output (when lock the door) if necessary

6

*White

(-) AUX 2 Output (when unlock the door) if necessary

(at Key box)

